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there's some people that kinda I used to own some cafew.donw here
at town

When -the Navy • dame here in Norman, they came and .asked; me.

what J. would do ,if Negro sailers came in

.1 said, "Well, I'/3 serve

l

em just the game as I did cause uncle Sam put a little thing upon

my wall." Said, "He'd fin.d we $.->00.00 if I discriminate against, and
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of coarse I wouldn't donw it anyhow. I wouldn't discriminate against
anybody for your religion, your*nationality, not for what God gave
you

It's' not for me to say that you're good or bad *It;;s what you
i

do that says you are good or bad-?or not.

So I don't, discriminate

people, you know, what nationlaity they are, their religion or .any<*thing. But anyway* I likjedto geo my ears pinned back .down "here by.
x.
%

some of the Norman people cause I let Negro sailers come in. And
•
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fact is a man walked in and a big -blond headed raan and he walked
in and sj^id," "Heldn, are you gonna let those*, you know what kind of ,
people they are—eat in here?" I said, "L certainly am, as long as
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they behave theirselves I am going to treat 'em justlike anybody
else.*" Well, he ran out. This little fellow came in, I would never
have known he was Negro. He was real light. He didn't look like a
t

Negro: LAs I sa^d before it didn't make a bit of difference to me
Anyway, he came in and-.he was very nice. He gave his order and we
waited on him

This big blond man came in and honey, he just knocke

that poor ^little man off, that stool and I've got a meat cleaver.
•It's hanging in there on the wall. -I used to have it haning behind
-the cabinet. I just picked up that meat cleaver and I told 'em, I
.fjifi-d, "I'll knock your head offl" He said, "You'd take that against
me and take hi£ side?" And he called him a dirty name. I said,' "X
certainly would." I said, "He acted like a man and you acted like an

"

